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itUEAL AND <S UP VRS AM
WATER LILIES AND THE--WAY TO 

GROW THEM DCttBLE PRIMROSES «»*«»**» of lo,™ wM, .ho.ddUion of
One of the most attractive forms of garden- sra”»h!te NoweÎ",” thÏou(Vh°Sfs'iZ™i“ Double Primroses «re »er, ea.il, nuuuged, avoid darning Xfta'lïnd just 'cora'thf 

in" is the cultivation of water plants, and those m n ti.i i ah <? , 'Y en e condjtions are favorable, for, in fact, same and finish off about half-way up the pot.
who are fortunate enough to possess a small the ni„mVWatl,'7lf ^w-flowering form of ^ !"“"a8e,the,[.own affa,rs P^ectly But This will allow of a top dressing at a later

iSÊÈÊirWviïï SSEtfrà-H
whitetoydlow andcrimsorh^ W eH-es tabl ished Ponds and F°r Sly.s'haded skSatEn^Sl’to bf often lo ked

re'Ki5r„?£^,?r-4ti ætgr M°° "***■■ sss,aassx^ssk^z
October, and form sheets of color. While the White Flowers.-N. alba, N. caroliniana them, and, when theTe is any doubt about their Variecties especially adapted for the 
stream or pond itself is occupied withNym- mvea, N. gladstomana and N. Marliacea alba. doing well, water them freely all through the arC SnowbaI1 and Veitch’s forcing,
phaeas. on e margins of the water a home Rose or Pink.—N. Arc en Ciel, N. carolini- summer season. As remarked before, they re- Cultivation in Frames
mi\ f°“ wÎÎL°h" CpTTI Plants’ ana. N- colossea, Ni Marliacea carnea, N. tube- quire a deep,' moist, loamy soil, but they will' For early supplies another system much
Lte latus sSSrSïoïlte rOSt r„°Sea and J1- William Doogue, the latter thrive in clay, sand, or peat. 16 in the first ar- in vogue is to raise the seedlings in autumn 
common Marsh Marigold TcStha nal^îi' h flowers of larSe size and great ubstance. rangement it is kept in mind that a free-rooting and winter the plants in cold frames. Fôr this 
and Golden Club (Orontmm aquation ml ^ec* to Crimson.—Ni ellisiana, N. Froebelii, ^7°Und and c?nstant moisture are essential, kind of treatmeint I always make, two sow- 
amon" many others Higher uo o^the hank N. atropurpurea, N. gloriosa (one of the finest), tho®e who wish to grow these plants on poor ings, one in the beginning and the second in 
mkht^b !Tp l'an ted grou p s ôfLayLiHe s Hi eni er^ N’ Ja?es Bryddn, N. Marliacea ignea, N. Rob- ?and or stubborn clay will find it a good plan the latter end of September, the last-named 
ocàllis) Irises Globeflowers (Trollius) the lnsonn and H. William Falconer. to dl? deeP> break up the staple well and mix in a pold-frame. Sow thinly and prick out the
noble Gunneramankata^whili its ample foiiag*^ „ Yellow or Orange.-N. fulva, N. aurora, N. !a‘^Thev mbsLha S* ft allowin^ a distance
and the Royal Fern (Osmtinda regalis). These Marbac,ea chromatella, N. odorata sulphurea nn-Fm n°v \d ’ket of about four inches between them. To keep
are only a few of the many suitable and charm grandiflora and N. Siegnouretii. th! choicer J.hf mult,Pj,catlon *ese m the best possible condition during
ing plants available fpr beautifying the water- _________0, Sne arè IL rZt e,^Lhî Vh"t ^ w‘ntfr months, they must have all the
side and banks. ■ June are the most suitable months for the op- light and air possible and any pretence at

THE TOWN GARDEN. eration because there is allonger growing sea- coddling them must be avoided, though pro-
son before the plants to enable them to be- tection from frost must be given. For a warm

Planting Hardy Border Flowers. c°m* «tablished. Butthere is agreat danger sheltered position and placing under frames,
Taking time by the forelock is a good df*trufctro" ^ when mexperi- hand-lights or cloches, the strongest plants

maxim and proverb, though in the planting Mv P ItHmay be lifted early in March. Lift them withor relanting of certain perfnmal border flow ^^y becomè large lhrS clurZtnd the! * **d,b^ a"d with a troweL The
ers it is possible to push such a proverb to ex- to divide them fn’Augustg In the’meantime *.ema,nder should be lifted and planted out of 
tremes and to do more harm than good. Hence give them liberal supplies of water in dry 0a,.tl0n.s.ensur.e a, continu-

might suggest that there is much to be weather, and, if the soil is known to be some fe’t aoart For further ! C- ab°ut two 
learnt from planting in season and m reason, what poor,"weak liquid manure onçe a week all Interval* ^ make SOW"
For example, if we take into consideration the through the growing season is helpful.. Be not fu'T, ff°™, th= ®nd of January un- 
roore heavy, retentive and moisture-holding alarmed at the fast growth-of the leaves, for tllmM tr^tm ft' Th*. ^ ,?le* U-nm" 
soils for the moment, we shall find that in in proportion to the leaf-growth in summer ne ™r^î2ïnl 2 °f growth, stymld be g,vçn
very large degree for many weeks together— will be the splendor of the flowers in the sue- "f g the, p a s to suffer from.lack
and in a wet season in particular—such soils ceeding spring.—T. B. Field, Ashwellthorpe ,e or become over-crowded and
by reason of their wetness and paste-like char- Hall Gardens, Norwich. draw”’ always encouraging a sturdy, hardy
acter when touched, are quite unfitted for the _________ 0_________ growth.
work of planting, and any plants, unless of tty; GROWING NASTURTIUMS Preparatlon of the Ground

Providing water in any convenient form is most vigorous and enduring character, would ___ This is an important item in the growth
handy, the. cultivation of the Water Lilies is ^r?I™0Atmf0re£00?led Î? faiI,ure d Panted at Qf nasturtiums there arc dwarf and climb- and later crops. Select a piece
not at all difficult. The planting time may ex- a t’me' BX inserting them m wet soils ing varieties to suit all situations, with flowers °r ff°Uyd that has..not. previously grown any
tend from March to June, but it is always ad- and treading or firming them in their positions practically alike. Any ordinary well-drained . Brassica tribe for at least two years,
visable to get them planted a searfy as possible, the. Planter is simply making matters worse soil will support them perfectly even though it 1 • S !® essentlai. and no doubt does much to

I just when growth is beginning. All those and assisting the failures of which he may be- is decidedly thin. In fact, they’blossom better stimulate the growth and prevent clubbing in
I enumerated are quite hardy, and will grow in tore lon& have cause to complain. in such earth than in very rich, for ip the latter the. P“nts- DefP, tdlage must be resorted to Where butter is churned to fairly large

any part of this country. The stronger-grow- The Value of Waiting . they run to leaLand are apt to ret. off in wet and the ground left to the vagaries of the grains, the brine may be made a little weaker
I °"es> gladtsomana and the common Presently, however, when the March winds weather, in their own dîfpse shade’,' especially if ™ea er; . 1;sur'ace d(essl"g of lime, if this as large butter grains do not require so much
|N. alba, will flourish m water that is 4 feet or have played their part and April, showers give at all crowded. “ ab*e®‘ ,n the soll> w‘»> be beneficial, and will. working as small ones, and therefore not so
■ more in depth , but the crowns of the smaller place to May-time’s sun and warmth a much Sow as early as thé ground is ready. The 50 destroy many noxious insect pests. much water and salt are expressed. In hot
m ones, like i\. pygmaea, should not be more than more congenial condition of the soil may be dwarf or Tom Thumb division will be in.bloom Attention to Main Crops weather,'when the butter grains are very soft,

Ë LTel Th» L=^Lbe£W il m rfaCt. °f found, and the value of- waiting—or of plant- in two months. Insects will leave them alone. Frequent hoeings during hot and dry' the brine of weaker strength may be employed,I Li , b ; y t ■ p an‘ Nymphaeas in jng in season and in reason—will be seen at a Waphids colonize unpleasantly,on the climb- weather will do much to keep down weeds as the softer the butter the more brine it ab-
F =,m "derwd,5™ti'*cow b™°' Kl *«• will ». .ri ~d al.orjjisl.dro.ght, Co^u, .îppUe, of W «»( bu,-
' rn pr necayed cow manure. Then done far more expeditiously at such a time mg when frost comes if picked freely. This is water are absorbed by the plants if this is ! °w'ng to the expensiveness of briningseuevwdh th î corrdesoathat when7he hr but there will be^ very ^asonable hope H ‘T °f most arniii^ tote liberal picking given, as we„ as occasional doses of liquid bUtter’ thisthCan °nly ,be Practiced ™ P^vate

kPt k lmJJppÜ th‘ck ^ord’ 50 mat when the bas- not the assurance that the plants so cared '"duces generous flooring,'for they go on, in- manure-water. A good mulch should then he da,nes i so that where large quantities of creamkJ they Wll'"°t comt for and treated wfll respond wl hi more Hbe dustriously bent on Producing seed, until a- app,jcd, and this wl^o much to keep mo£ are churned the dry-salting process has to be
the bottom nr?he h! Je thr°,Ugh ral and free growth, wMe thS death rato mav lowed to do so-Gracc Tabor in Woman’s t^e in’ the ‘ g Xwery wither a reSOrt^d to’ and in this case salt is added at the
ÏÆdb^Æ^^iSX 52- be indeed, will be—reditoedt^alSnhihnum^ Home Companion. dusting of artificial minute m^ bl^phed to

: ■ caui^Ss' ‘,Sos~L v—

For Growing in Tanks KT.ÏÏ Th, prodoc,io„ o^ood ,„,p,y o, Cufi- io^ ^ «

the best way is to make a good heap of the "lay prove to possess a far greater number of flowers over as long a season possible should cessional sowings in the spring Early Giant J v s P •
soil mentioned above and plant the Lilies in it, disadvantages than it is possible to see at the be one of the aims of the vegetable gardener, is good for summer and early autumn cutting 
taking care to keep the top about 1 foot or 18 moment. The lighter classes of soils may be for it matters not what other vegetable may and, later, Autumn Mammoth and Autumn 
inches below the level of the water. If turfy dealt with at almost any time, and some of be in season, the demand for this particular Giant. There are, however, many excellent 
soil is used, the heap may be built so that it these rarely, if ever, become too wet for doing one when well grown, ‘Clean and fresh never varieties catalogued by the various firms 
will not crumble with the action of the water, such work. ceases. During recent years much has been
Large pots or tubs may also be used instead, Flag Irises. heard of the system of “Intensive Culture,”
iut the heaps of soil allow more run for the The foregoing remarks on nlantîn» known as French gardening, and one of the
roo s. For culture in tubs the soil may be made relative to certain grouos nfnlants’tW most important crops applicable to this mode „.
the same. Fill the tubs to within 18 inches bei harL d endurmg Jrt l of treatment is the subject of this note. For , Jh°se who are about to become small
er 1 foot of the top with the oil, then plant the aimost any time and thf Fh/lrfs . f i many years, however, it has been the practice bold«rs °f .en af ,fo.r advice as to the best 
Xymphaea, and afterwards fill up. with water. X nU Jber tXugh nerhans theïe is n in this country to produce ttys vegetable with bre.eds llve stock for them to keep.
To give it a cleaner appearance a good layer “£ HkTApril an^Ma^ for nUnX to^ the aid of glass, and by simUar means excellent y ^ iec°n}me”ded to adopt the
of river sand should be spread over the top of , e ,Apr. a"d MaT tç>r planting these ex- weit.aODreciated oroduce mav he obtained breeds commonly kept by farmers in the neigh-
the oil, whether in heaps or tubs. The pro- tremely fascinating and dlicately colored flow- h P advance of outdoor suDDlies • in fact borhood. In most cases this is sound counsel,
Ipagation of Water Lilies is easy, as the roots f-rs’ ?y p,fnt'nF or replanting them at such a ^itb strict attention to detailsP a contiguous an,d for several masons. In the first place, by 
may be parted, taking care to leave a crown the p, ant Is.fIV?” ]he opportunity of a . may b obtained from Anril till the end takmg to a breed commonly kept in the district,
or two on each piece. This may be done at ful| season s growth and development, and this {Ptb r It st b borne In mind how the small-holder is certain that he is starting 
planting-time. They may also be raised from in the. I^sition m. which it. is to. flower another ° e 7® t ■ th „b°™e TnTk^iaJ W'th a ctype of animal suited to. the local condi- 
secd, which is produced freely. Sow this in year 15 of the utmost value. My readers ever- that to assist the grower in his attain- tions of soil and climate. Secondly, such stock
shallow vessels containing soil at the bottom, sbouId not plant nor crave for. big clumps of “rt^riilar^seisonJm^stXIrrnwn^hM f°h ^ are the easiest for him to secure, and the best 
with a few inches of water. Seeds should be these things, a well-formed fully developed pa . ^ t, k • J a .• M-Ufh at" to dispose of in the local markets. Thirdly,
kept through the winter in wet moss' orin ves- single crown and rhizome (rootstock) giving ^ntlon bas been given 111 this direction during breeding is facilitated, because the small-hold- 
sels of water in a cool place, and sown in spring’' '"finitely better results. If .it is desired to the faSt ,year by our '«ad'ng seedsnien of er is almost invariably dependent on the ser
in heat. When the seedlings come up, they form groups—which is, of course, the better rep,UJ Where the convenie"ce at hand’ vices of whatever bulls and boars he can find in 
should be potted off singly in small pots, using way—the individuals- should be arranged 6 or aJ"d the necessary means are at one s disposal, the neighborhood, 
a sandy loam. As they get larger, gradually 9 inches apart, so that presently the whole the e.arl’!ft Sdppllel may be. obtained by
harden off th#plants by placing them in water may constitute an attractive colony;................. growing the plants throughout in Pots.
of a cooler temperature. The following is a What Not to Do Cauliflowers in Pots
good selection for

for butter, but the small-holder generally wants 
a cow that makes a better carcase in the end, 
and gives him calves that are good to fatten.

The small-holder’s horse is generally re
quired to trot to the station or market, as well 
as to do odd jobs on the land. For such a pur
pose he does not want a massive carthorse, but 
rather an animal of lighter build. A cross be
tween a thoroughbred or hunter sire and a cart 
mare makes a good horse for the purpose, and 
there are often misfits from such mating that 
are available for this work. Crosses of this 
kind are strong and active, capable of working 
many hours, and keeping sound and fit on 
much less food than would be needed by a 
heavy horse. Another very suitable kind of 
horse for the small-holder is a stout cob from 
a Welsh drove. Sometimes the small-holder, 
who has not too much work, can pick up at a 
sale of discarded vanners a horse that will do 
all he requires.—London Telegraph.

>>

purpose

SALT IN BUTTER

For slightly salted butter salt is added by 
the process of brining where the butter is made 
in small quantities. Brine used in butter-mak
ing is usually made by dissolving one pound of 
salt in about one gallon of clean water. A suf
ficient quantity of brine is matle and used to 
thoroughly float the butter grains in the churn, 
so that the latter may be rotated several times 
without danger of the grains going together to 
form a solid mass. Brine, when freshly made, 
will be found to be several degrees below the 
temperature of the water from which it was 
made. This is due to the salt absorbing heat 
from the water in dissolving. The low temper
ature of the brine is a great advantage in reduc
ing the temperature of the butter in hot wea
ther.

For those, however, who do not possess 
such a natural stream or even a pond, and who 

1 desire to grow these beautiful Nymphaeas, it 
I will be necessary to provide artificial means 

for the purpose. This may be in the form of 
a cement tank sunk so that the top is just on 
a level with the surface erf the ground ; the 
water level is therefore lower, and thus enables 
one to look down and see the flowers at their 
best. Where the cost of a cement tank is pro
hibitive, Nymphaeas may be grown in sunk 
tubs arranged on a slight slope. A gentle flow 
of water through the whole series of tubs could 
be arranged by having the water supply at the 
higher end and connecting the different tubs by 
short pipes, allowing a slight fall between the 
tubs. . ;

one

It is imposable to incorporate salt in butter 
by means of brine unless it is churned to small 
•grains. In the case of churning until a large 
lump of butter is formed in the churn, dry-salt
ing must be resorted to. It is usual to soak the 
butter grains in the brine for about ten minutes. 
If the butter grains in the churn are very hard, 
the brine should be a little stronger, as haul 
grains do not absorb quite so much brine as do 
soft ones. Brine should also be stronger when 
the butter grains are very small, as they then 
contain a lot of moisture, which is expressed 
by the butter-worker, and which carries 
tain amount of salt away with it.

Cultivation

a cer-

POULTRY CULTURE

Almost all the breeds of poultry bred and 
exhibited at the present time have been intro
duced to poultry-lovers during the last half 

’ century, and whilst many have suffered in 
popularity and are seldom seen in exhibitions, 
their principal features have been wisely util
ized in the manufacture of new breeds and 
varieties, as instanced in the Wyandotte, Or
pington, Plymouth Rock. Every credit is due 
to the fanciers by whose energies such excel
lent breeds have been created for the benefit of 
poultrydom. It should be remembered that it 
has not always been financial gain which has 
been the incentive to urge such men on, but a 
lève of the beautiful, which appeals to the best 
side of a poultry-keeper’s nature. The scienti
fic and intelligent breeding of poultry is full of 
fascinating interest. It has been argued that 
the old-fashioned breeds were the most prolific, 
but present-day records of newly-manufactùred 
breeds prove the contrary, and, in justice to 
breeders of the latter and poultry-fanciers gen- 

In the case of pigs, the advice may be said erally, it should be stated that it is now recog- 
to always hold good. In many districts there nized as a cardinal feature of successful poul- 
is a strong local prejudice against pigs of a dif- try culture that the popularity of any breed 

For this method of treatment a start must ferent color from that of the breed commonly depends upon its adaptability to utility pur- 
be made early in the New Year by sowing kept, and no other kind can be sold to ad van- poses. As long as this is kept in view satisfac- 
a small quantity of seed thinly in shallow ta.8f‘ “ is, therefore, best, at least, to start tory progress will be recorded each year. Co- 
boxes, and raising in a gentle heat such as wlth ? breed favored locally, postponing any chins and Brahmas were imported into Eng- 
may be found in early forcing-houses at that experiment with a different class of animal un- land about 1847, and both of these massive 
time of the year. Under such conditions ger- ! a sound 'ootln8 has been obtained. Much Asiatic breeds may claim to be prominent pro- 
mination will rapidly take place, and it is then * e s?me argument as regards local prejudice genitors of all fancy poultry seen today, whilst 
imperative to raise the box as close to the may be used about sheep, which, however, are the Langshans, from Northern China, intro- 
glass as possible, so that the young plants n°\7r!Z °,Uen found ?" a s"lalJ holding. duced in 1872, should here be mentioned. Ply-
may receive the maximum amount of light, l .j 1 1 a"rr i°wf V rule does not always mouth Rocks originated in America in 1850,
As soqn as the rough leaf is discernible, the milk nr hj.ttor good_ one for but until 1872 were not seen in this country,
plants must be transferred td other boxes con- tobest toXntitLh' , f ’ 11 ‘lUSUaI‘ ^ yandottes, were imported about 1886 from
taining a moderately light mixture of sifted ly 1 adopt Jt’ a$ then any calves that are the States. Of the small or lighter breeds theloam^nd J^ayed^feaf-ntould'^'prick the^eecl- IZy ZrlT^A rl a? 6cat” T* ^ although originating in Italy,
lings oiit about three inches anart keen them v î li 1 . ,e. are cases, however, in also sent by Yankee poultry-breeders in 1870,wefl down in the soil and make them fairly X l '°C^ brteed 15 by "<? means best suit- although it had been freely bred in America for 
firm Continued grow t^em in a sim lar a ?eeds °f thesmall-holder. It is evi- many years previous. The Minorca, another
temperature as alrefdv advX and when a 1 he cannot afford to keep a cow that Italian fowl, was first imported about 1883,
weTl rooted again shift them on into three ,d?es "ot yle'd welt ,n miIk, and it is best for and replaced the white-faced Spanish fowl, 
wen rootea again smtt tnem on into three him to purchase one or two that are known to which once enjoyed popularity Anconas claiminch pots These should be well-drained, and be heavy milkers rather.than to be particular to have been bred since ^70 in ÉSland aSS 

a slightly rougher soil, which may contain as. to their being of any special breed. As the are another Mediterranean breed Of impôAëd 
a dusting of bone-mea . Pot firmly, and again small-holder generally makes butter, a Jersey French breeds, the Houdan was first exhibited 
as deeply as possible, without burying the or Guernsey cross is very suitable,, and it is in 1871. and the more recent créâtion—Fave- 
leaves. When the roots hav« penetrated free- dotibtful whether a Jersey-Shorthorn cross can rolles—about 1894. Since the importation of 
(y to the edge of the pots,- give them the final be beaten. Such cows give plenty of rich milk, such breeds a great Improvement has been ef-
shift into nine-inch pots. Dram the pots while they also make a good carcase for the fected, not only in the type and general an-
well, but take up as little of the space as pos- pitcher when their milking days are over. The pearance, but also fn the utility properties — 
sible, and use a rougher mixture, which should pure-bred Jersey cannot, of course, be excelled London Telegraph
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BREEDS FOR SMALL-HOLDERS

Gen-

i

A hÎ
Avoid burying the plants of these Irises too 

deeply in the soil, and observe the lesson 
N. Laydekeri.—This is one of the less ram- whi?h Nat.u.re suppIies> viz., that the root- 

pant kinds, of which there are several varieties. stock> or rhizome, inclines always to ride on 
-V. L. fulgens has fragrant amaranth red floty- the surface of the soil, the plants rooting in- 
ers, with crimson stamens. . N. L. lilacea opens variably from under the sides of these roots 
with a blush tint, changing with age to rose, and penetrating very deeply into the soil, 
crimson and lilac. N. L/. purpurata has deep Lessons süch as these, and Which to the ob- 
c rim son flowers. serving planter are very real, are not regarded

N. odorata alba (the American Lilv) —A vyith adequate seriousness by the amateur in 
* pretty, sweet-scented kind from the United Jbese matters.
■ States. It produces a long succession of White Varieties Worth Planting

flowers, anti likes a wafm, surtny situation. In addition to the predominant shades of
N. o. Exquisita.—A choice little plant with eolor given hereunder, it should be 

fragrant, rose-colored flowers paler near the bered that the petals of nearly all the varieties 
tips of the petals. Other forms of N. odorata are freely veined with other colors, which 
suitable for growing in tubs are N.-o. hiciain»,. renders them more attractive. Of pale blue 
deep rose; and the Newfoundland Water Lily shades, pallida, p. speciosa and p. dalmatica 
IN. o. rosea), a beautiful variety which bears ' are the best. Of yellow shades, Darius, Chel- 
large flowers of a rich rosy pink all the sum- les and Auria are distinct and good. Queen 
rnej- through. of May is a lilac-tinted flower. Mme. Chereau
’ . minor (N. p.umila).—A charming little is white, the petals bordered or pencilled with 
Lily with white flowers about 3 inches in viqlet., Victorine has white, purple-blotched 
ciiâmctcr. ^ ' .. flowers. Dr. Bernice has smoke bronze flow-

_ N. q sulphurea.—A small-growing plant ers, very distinct ; while Princess of Wales, 
with .marbled leaves and pale sulphur-colored L’Inhocencè and Mas. Charles Darwin are 
Rowers. ' nearly white. E. H. JENKINS.
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DYKE CHOSEN

ion of British Columbia 
imissioners Falls 
didate From New West- 
ster—Six Competitors

on

[onor the Lieut.*Governor, with 
pinson, provincial superinten- 
education, Superintendent Ar- 
Vancouver, and City Superin- 
IDr. E. B. Paul, of Victoria, met 
Wng at the Department of Edu- 
F the purpose of selecting this 
podes Scholar from British Co-

sitting until a late hour they 
upon the nomination of Mr. 
*• I^yhe, of New Westminster, 
e is now in his twenty-fourth 
d received his preparatory 
iucation at the New Westmin- 
h School, going afterwards to 
ersity of Toronto, from which 
graduated last year, 
ndidates for the scholarship 
ery evenly matched, the final
bdeifflcuUy!:bed Wlth Veîy con-- 
mpetitora were: Messrs. A. B. 
ancouver; S. P. Dyke, New 
ster; H. C. Holmes, Victoria; 
A. Davidson, Victoria; D. W. 
ibie, Mission City; and W. E. 
, New Westminster, 
cally all the selection judges 
eed upon the superior claims 
avidson.

OYS BAIT BRUIN
hap Invaded Family Pig Stye 
[he Rallied to Defence of 

Porkers.

a thrilling, hot weather bear 
Right from the Bulkley Val- 
e the courageous pioneer set- 
engaged in transforming the 
s into a gardenland. It 11- 
how emergencies may occur 
it is manifectly well to ignore 
tures of the Game Law which 

j a sense of embarrassingly 
nty during certain months of 

and—what ism . .. more to the •
w the spirit of young British 
ns rises to meet such emer- 
rhen they present themselves.
»g this story with distinctive 
V, it is strctly true.
D. Stephenson and his inter- 

are residents ’ of Alder- 
which youthful town they 

I some months ago from Atlin, 
r^attîr p ace c°unted among 

friends of Hon. Dr. Young, 
pr, as the Minister numbering 
u;?M3^useum among his var- 
psibilities and being himself a 
no mean renown, is naturally 
in every type of bear, and 

ELt\at ?Ir‘ Stephenson writes 
fainingly of the matter.
L i ofwthe comedy was last 
feek, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen- Lîw,ay fr?m home on a visit 
*?elFi outlying stations. The 
ICjrril and Daryl, respectively 
peon and twelve years, were 
me to guard and protect the 

tIierein contained, 
pith their sister Eileen. All 
Bn doors when there arose a 
pniac screaming. There was 
pulty in tracing it to the pig 
seven yards from the house. 

Ion disclosed that the pig had Hy disobeyed the ancient 
to not squealing until you're 
large black bear was paying
Iht'tiV was distlncti"
»nsmtse'7S Effectively with
h dtAht axe- the boys

Ph to battle, succeeding In
(e.or s,x bullets Into Bruin’s 
ody, whereat he retired 
| forsaking his fresh die-

pOrk .•
r. and Mrs. Stephenson re
hear was nursing his griev
il'8 several wounds under a 
llow emerging upon obtaln- 
rs attention—and with such 

as to alarm the horse, 
nging to one side, over- 
^«Mvith Mrs. Stephenson ^

h(app!'V' Injured, but In • 
ent the bear made Its es-

fc * alnce,” writes Mr. 
, ap.^ therefore cannot say 
Is still in search of surgical 
p has Quietiy, died without 
lompaniment.”

pte Institution, said today 
f Hal1' the paying teller of 
[square branch of the bank, 
hissing since July 1st. He 
[e believe Hall wae simply 
[tye ,hefl' and will turn up 
fter. Hall is 26 years old, 
ten a trusted employee of 
f six years.

-,'il,m*.

L


